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MURDER 1 1 KILLED, 3 HURT IN
FIGHT FOR VIII BALTIMORE PRIX IS KENTUCKY PAIR WEDS GARDNER THOUGHT

DR. LINVILLE OUSTS JAPAN ASKS PORTS
40-FOO- T AUTO PLUNGE AUCTION 0 4.ESS AFTER TWO DIVORCES DEMOCRATS SPEEDILY

SHAKES ARBUGKLE HEARD BY LEAGUE TO BE OFF ISLAND IN SHANTUNG NOTEROSCOE McCARTHY OF SPRAY, GOVERNOR
o RES IDEA WEALTHY FARMER MARRIES S. PROHIBITION DIRECTOR

OR., DIES INSTANTLY. CANNOT vLERATED SAME WOMAN THIRD TIME. ASKS 3 RESIGNATIONS.

Comedian Trembles
Court Is Faced.

GLOOMINESS REPLACES FUN

Inquest Is Held on Death of

Miss Rappe.

GRAND JURY IS CALLED which was to have September

iFUm Actor's Head Droops When
He Is Informed by Court That

He Must Stand, Trial.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12. Roscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle, who was defendant
In a court murder arraignment
this morning as dramatic as any mo
tlon picture, passed the afternoon at
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a coroner's the death cial.) The American
Miss Virginia Rappe, a film actress Labor proposes to Senator

uie ne cnarged with having Borah's proposal that the government

Tonight he went back to his cell to
await the, outcome of a Jury
Investigation in which Mrs. Bambina
Maud Delmont, a member of tha
party in Arbuckle'a hotel suite a week
ago from which the death of Miss

CUOUCU, GAJIQUlCa thla until rmoa
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She did not testify at the opening
session the inquest, the district at
torney saying that her appearance
previous to the Jury session
would handicap the authorities.

Physicians Tell Story.
Instead the story was told by puy

sicians and others of Miss Rappe's re

as

police

grand

grand

moval from Arbuckle's suite, her
treatment in another hotel room and,

it

is

drtt wa
LU OK nem

is

so

later, hospital, and Superintendents Are
post-morte- m

JIuddleparty rooms
as from which

girl's death physi- - cial.) are
cians were what excited bitter public

whether which
exces-- 1 in the county seat weeks,

ive use of liquor. las' a result ' the
part with

center interest, he two teachcra the eighth
himself was an almost unnoticed grade.
figure at the inquest, a sharp con-
trast to the arraignment, where
sea faces banked the courtroom
as a arena and. a dozen
petty law violators pressed unshaven

. faces against the steel grating
prisoners' dock to see star.

Mra. Spreckels Is Witness.
most vivid account of, Miss

. Rappe's last hours was given at the
inquest by Mrs. Sidl Wirt Spreckels,
w idow of John D. Spreckels Jr.. who

last STOREKEEPER.
morning, few hours before the
girl's end. "To think I have led such
a quiet ljfe that I should have
gotten into such a party," were
among Miss Rappe's words, Mrs.
Spreckels said in a formal statement
to District Attorney Brady.

Natouk, 62, severely
summoning jured by

Thomas Coleman, manager held
Francis,

been the only store
the Arbuckle's

rooms.
Harry J. Boyle", assistant

of the hotel, the
that when called by Mrs. Delmont to
Arbuckle's suite, he found Mrs. Del-

mont and Al Seminacher, who were
said to accompanied Miss Rappe

'to San Francisco from Los Ansrales.
HARDING

jaiss nappe lay moaning uncon
scious.

Arbuckle Woman.
Arbuckle himself picked up Miss

Rappe and carried down ths
corridor to another room, where she
stayed until being taken to hos
pital three days later, according to
Uoyle. At the door this room, how-
ever, the comedian's

out, Boyle Boyle had to
complete journey

Boyle testified that Arbuckle and
another member party him
Miss Rappe only three

started to tear clothing.
much liquor," was diag-

nosis given by Olav Kaarboe,
first physician called in, according to
Kaarboe's At thaf
time there was no evidence of serious
injury, he said. M. E. Rumwell
testified was called in to succeed

physician. Arthur
Beardsle. He Miss R.'.ppe's con-
dition did not seem' serious unt'l
Thursday week, when a

was held.
Violence Seen at
Rumwell said was noth

the suffered from violence.
that point he made up his mind

, said,, that was a case which
thould investigated by coroner
and to the authori-
ties when a deputy coroner appeared

the hospital.
Dr. William called

case the post mortem 'op-
eration, described Internal

but said he not say defi-
nitely what

will be to-

morrow morning.
The Francisco county grand

Jury under urgence Dlstrlct-Attor-r.e- w

Brady tonight sidetracked num-
ber of cases its docket in to

rri case of Arbuckle.

Machine Goes Over Embankment
Into Irrigating Ditch, Upsets

and Is Destroyed by Fire.

FOSSIL, Sept. 12. (Special.)
Roscoe McCarthy of Spray was
instantly others were seri
ously Injured Sunday afternoon when
the( automobile in which they
riding; suddenly plunged over a ot

embankment into an irrigating
ditch. the car turned over
caught fire and was completely de-
stroyed.

The injured persons are Miss
McCarthy, sister of the man
was killed, Mrs. Edna Klmberly,

was on her way to teach the
school in the Blur country.

opened
14. xne intra person was a aaugnier
of a contractor on John Day
highway, whose name was not
learned.-

This is 'first serious accident
to occur in country in a long
time and only one this year.

LABOR BACKS BORAH PLAN

American Federation ATork

Reclamation Programme.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, C, 12. (Spe- -
inquest into of Federation of

behind
wnose

proceed with a larger reclamation
programme, not alone to fur-

nish additional lands, but to fur
nish immediate employment to thou
sands of Americans now out of work.

Senator Borah and the federation
ht a r, tkaf nnthinff .an-'K-

VttLS IH8 nlnn ..

of

thorizes the .necessary appropriations,
but federation going give
this proposal some publicity from the
labor standpoint, in the hope of in
ducing the administration to get be
hind reclamation legislation, as to
Insure Us early passage by congress.

SCHOOL ROW STILL RAGES

at a her death Two on Job
examination. I

The in Arbuckle's ln Jacksonville
appeared the event the MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 12. (Spe

followed, but the Citizens of Jacksonville
unable to say was much over the

the exact cause, from in- - school row has been raging
juries or from illness due to for several

of which schools
Although Arbuckle's in the opened today two superintend-affai- r

was the of ents and for
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said,

"Too

statement.

Professor Stutz,
superintendent at $2000, about
whom controversy rages, was in
charge today W. Hosmer,

superintendent elected an
other faction board,
hand took no active part.

At a conference held Saturday
tween contending factions no
settlement reached. Both sides
threaten to bring injunction

called to the hospital Friday YEGGS KILL

12 Mexicans Hold Vp Proprietor,
Escape With

SANTA Sept. 12. John
Khoury, 38, shot in
his store Delhi last night

Prohibition authorities also began Isaac was ln
an Investigation today, a beating received at the

J. the same time, when 12 Mexicans up
hotel St. questioning re- - the storekeeper Natouk, who were
garding liquor said to have persons in the at
drunk at party in time. robbers secured cash
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suspected persons were ar
rested here today ln connection with
the crime. All were armed and one
revolver blood spotted, the of
ficers said.
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IN NEW YORK

President Visits Metropolis Third
Time Since Inauguration.

NEW TORK, Sept. 12. For the
third time since his inauguration
President Harding was here tonight
after motoring from the Sea View
Golf club, near Atlant'ic City, a dis-
tance about 120 miles.

The president's visit, he explained.
was merely a continuation of his
short golfing and vacation trip. The
president and Mrs. Harding attended
a musical comedy tonight.

Despite a drizzling rain the first
miles of the trip. President Harding
apparently enjoyed the day's trip.

The party was met by Mayor Hylan

TWO FINGERS BLOWN OFF

Klamath Bank Cashier Hurt; Boy

Gets Rifle Bullet.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Sept. 12.

(Special.) Harry Messner, cashier
for the Algoma Lumber company, lost

ing until the post mortem to Indicate two fingers when a shotgun exploded

at

in-

juries,

resumed

a
on
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of

60

Sunday.
Gilbert Jonas, aged four, son of Mr.

and Mrs. j. w. Jonas, ranchers, was
wounded when a .22 caliber rifle.
which he sought to wrest from his

ld brother, John, was dis
charged. The bullet struck his left
side but was deflected by a rib and
did not penetrate the chest cavity.

Soldiers Home From Germany.
NEW TORK, Sept. 12. Four hun-

dred and twenty-seve- n soldiers for-
merly attached to various units of the
American army of occupation ln Ger-
many arrived today on the transport
Cantigny from Antwerp.. They were
sent to Fort Slocum. The Cantigny

When sessions of the grand jury I also brought the bodies of 1100 sol- -
oa I'ase 3. Column 1.1 ; dlers who died in France.

r

Poland and Lithuania Ar

gue Claims.

ASSEMBLY SPEEDS UP WORK

Meeting Started Earlier in Ef

fort-t- o Get Clear."

POLITICAL ASPECT TAKEN

Election of Judges of International
Court Is Theme of Uni-

versal Interest.

GENEVA, Sept, 12. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Members of the as
sembly of the league of nations gath
ered a half hour earlier this morning
in an effort to. finish debate on the
report of the secretariat of the council
of the league. It was hoped that the
discussion might be completed by to
morrow, so that the agenda might
be cleared for the election on Wednes-
day of Judges of the international
court.

l
-

The council of the league met and
heard the Poland and Lithuania dele
gations argue the contentions of their
respective countries regarding the dis
pute over the Vilna district, which is
claimed by both nations. '

The meeting of the assembly dele
gates this morning took on the as-

pects of a national political convention
in the United States, the election of
judges of th international court be
ing a theme of universal interest.

Mack Heard About America.
The league heard much about the

United States and the conference at
Washington in connection with the
league work on disarmament and also
with reference to criticism ln America
on the work of the league.

A strong effort is being made , In
certain league circles to push Profes-
sor Roscoe Pound for election as judge
of the international court of Justice,
although many delegations have Indi-
cated a preference for John Bassett
Moore. Professor Pound's advocates
are active but, despite the election-
eering, Mr. Moore remained tonight
the candidate for the South American
delegation as well as a number of
Europeans, including France.

Leon Bourgeois of France declared
before the assembly that there was no
reason for the league to be alarmed
by the coming disarmament confer-
ence at Washington.

The league respects national sen
timents," he said, "and recognizes
that those who are outside as well as
those who are inside the league have
the right to occupy themselves with
the great question of disarmament.

"It was not to. be expected," added
M Bourgeois, "that a country which
sent 2,000,000 men across the Atlantic
to fight for liberty would afterward
renounce a part in future affairs."

M. Bourgeois cited the presence In
(Concluded on Page 3. Column 1.)

v
Method of Sfeb jg Services Held to

Violate Self-Respe- ct of Anier
lean Working Man. -

BALTIMORE, Sept 12. Auctions of
the unemployed, as was proposed to
be started here today, will not be
permitted ' by either state or city
officials.

This was announced today just as
a crowd of Jobless, seafaring men
were preparing to march from the
harbor front to hold a "sale" on the
city hall plaza.

Governor Ritchie telephoned Police
Commissioner Galtrrer forbidding the
auction. He declared that the idea
could not be tolerated, adding that
no man's services should be offered

in this state in a way which would
violate the self-respe- ct of the Ameri
can working man."

WOOL IMPORTS POSSIBLE

American Textile Concern Con

sldcring Low Costs Abroad. .

BOSTON, Sept, 12. The American
Woolen company may import manu-
factured goods from Germany and
other European countries where costs
are lower than in the mills, here.
President William M. Wood, on his
return to hie desk today from a trip
to Europe, said he expected a re
port within a day or two covering
this possibility from Chester L. Dane,
president of the American Woolen
Products company, a subsidiary, who
has just completed an Independent
investigation Qf conditions abroad.

Should it be decided that such a
venture was a promising one, the
American Woolen Products company
would, so far as operations ln the
United States are concerned, change
from an exporting to an Importing
organization. It would also market
the output of European mills in South
America and elsewhere, Mr. Wood

id

OIL STRUCK NEAR ASOTIN

Discovery First of Kind Made in
Inland Emplr.e

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 12. Oil was
struck yesterday ln a well being
drilled between Clarkston and Asotin,
Wash., about six miles from Lewiston,
Idaho, according to a long-distan-

telephone statement to the Chronicle
y Dr. N. M. Purvianca of Lewiston.

He declared the oil was ln sufficient
quantity to Justify pumping.

Oil men here declared the discovery.
the first oil ever struck in the Inland
empire, disproves the theory that the
basaltic overhang ' of the section
burned out the oil.

NEVADA OUTLAWS SOUGHT

Hunt On for Men Who Held Vp
'Owl Club Gamblers.

RENO, Nev., Sept. 12. Sheriffs,
constables and deputies are searching
the hills today for two outlaws who
held up the Owl club at Goldhill on
the Comstock Saturday night. Six- -

pteen men in the gambling rooms were
lined up by the masked men and ail
the money on the card tables and in
the safe was taken, said to be $1600.

Officers declared it was the first
hold-u- p in Virginia City in 40 years.

Groom, 65, and Bride, 50, Agree
That This Nuptial Venture

Will Be Their Last.

BLACKET, Ky., Sept. 12. (Special.)
Love springs eternal in the human

breast, is a pharaphrase of an old say-
ing, but it is proved by the fact that
J. M. Taylor, 65 years old, a wealthy
farmer of Letcher county, and Re-

becca Brewer, 50, and comely as when
a girl, have just been married for the
third time; It became known today.
Taylor and Miss Brewer first mar
ried when she was a slip of a girl.
Tears of bliss followed. Then trouble
arose and they were divorced. They
tried single life for a time, found they
could not be made happy apart, each
made concessions and they were mar
ried again.

This romance went upon the
in a couple of years. A second divorce
followed. After a time Taylor mar
ried another woman, who died after
a few years. His first and second
wife in one, was still at her mountain
home. The other day he called on
her, wooed her again, and a third
wedding was agreed upon. When the
bridegroom came to Blackey for the
license he said:

'I'll be good to Rebecca now. She
is the only woman for me and I guess
I ought to know."

The three-tim- es bride of the same
man, with a firm set to her lips, com
mented:

There will be no more divorce suits
in this family."

HOP, PICKERS ON STRIKE

Disorders in Oregon Yards Lead to
Ousting of Ringleaders.

DALLAS, Or., Sept. 12. (Special.)
Demanding 75 cents a box. Instead

of 60 cents, several hundred hop
pickers ln the W,lgrich & Horst hop- -
yards, near Independence, went on a
strike Sunday.

Sheriff Orr was called and with
several deputies restored order after
the ringleaders, said to be I. W. W.,
were forcibly escorted out of th
yards and again given orders to leave
the vicinity.

BIG MINE WASHED ASHORE

Ships Lost Off Atlantic Coast Prob
ably Sunk by Derelicts. -

PORTSMOUTH, Va, Sept, 12. A
mine three feet In diameter, coated
with barnacles and oysters and pro-
vided with an electrical firing device,
washed ashore at Ocean View, and
has given rise in marine circles to
the theory that a number of ships
reported lost off this coast might
have been struck by one of these
derelicts.

'The mine bore the letters K-- I.

SLAYER NAMES TWO PALS
a

Another Arrest Is Made for Chi
cago Double Murder.

CHICAGO. 12. Leon Parks,
named today by Harvey W. Church
as an accomplice in the murders of
Bernard Daugherty and Carl Ausmus,
tonight confessed his Implication In
the crimes, according to the police.

Another man, whose identity was
not disclosed, has been n;smed by
Church as an accomplice.

COME ON; LET'S SEE IF WE CAN'T REVIVE HER!"

rocks
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Rowboat Is Stolen Since

Day of Escape.

WOMAN ENTERS INTO CASE

Skiff Taken From Rock

Pitt Passage.

Recommendations

nisfRITDP n,ICnni;ro I nee' trenched and had strong political
UWVWtnO UIOUUVLn UUOO, backing. fact, when word first

Warden Maloney, However, Says
Fugitive Is Still on McNeil's

and Will Soon Be Taken.

McNEIL'S ISLAND, Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) That Roy Gardner. California
mail robber, who escaped from the
federal penitentiary here one week
ago today, has managed to get away
from the island, was Indicated today
by reports of the theft of a boat from
Mosquito island, midway between the
prison and the mainland ln Pitt
passage, which was noticed Saturday,
and the discovery of a "mystery
woman" who came to the island Sep-

tember 4, the day before Gardner es
caped, and who has not been seen
since that time.

One Skiff Is Stole.
Indications that Gardner has left

the island were discovered by two
Tacomans, R. O. Mills, 1318 Vi Pacific
avenue, and Frank Peterson, 703
South L street.

Mills and Peterson are owners of
Mosquito island.

While on a timber cruising expedi
tion they visited Mosquito island and
found that their boathouse had bee
broken into and one of their two
skiffs, with a pair of oars, stolen

The theft was perpetrated some
time since Friday, a week ago, they
said, as both boats were there on that
date

They searched the mainland fo
some distance either way, but found
no trace of the missing skiff. Farm
ers thereabouts, they pointed out, do
not steal boats, every family having
one or more of its own.

Theft Laid to Gardner,
They jumped to the conclusion that

Gardner was the thief and that he
must have taken the boat last Mon
day night, following his sensatlona
escape from the penitentiary during
a ball game that afternoon.

Pitt passage is the narrowest strip
of water between McNeil's Island and
the mainland and Is the place Gard-
ner would be expected to head for
if he Intended leaving the island that
night.

Excitement Is Blamed.
It is scarcely a quarter of a mile

from McNeil's island to Mosquito is
land and from Mosquito to the main
land about half that distance.

"These rumors are Just the result
of the excitement that Gardner has
escaped." Warden Maloney said to
night. People hear a chicken squawk
or an owl hoot and they think it's
Gardner. What If a boat was stolen?
There are plenty of people beside
Gardner who might steal a good boat
and it isn t customary to shadow
every woman who comes to the island,
so there's nothing mysterious In the
fact that no one has happened to no
tice one particular woman.1

Maloney's belief that Gardner is
cornered is founded on an exper
lence of William Anderson, a rowboat
guard, late last night. In petroling
the shore of the island he had noticed
on the beach a large piece of timber,
about Is feet long and ten inches
square.

Timber Declared Moved.
He bad use for the timber and de

cided he would take it home when
the opportunity presented Itself. Last
night he went ashore after it and
found that it had been moved close
to the water's, edge. He knew that
it had been several feet away when
he saw It the day before, so he made
the natural inference that Gardner
had been- - trying to get it Into the
water so that he could use it to assist
him in swimming to Fox island, three
miles away.

This stretch of the beach Is directly
below a tall cliff, which is heavily
wooded. As Anderson was examining
the timber he heard a rustling in
the brush and Instantly called "Halt!"
There was no answer and he fired
two shots, but apparently without ef
feet.

Man Hnnters Are Dispatched.
As soon as Anderson reported his

adventure. Warden Maloney dis
patched a strong body of man hunt
ers, who have been beating the brush
in the vicinity of Knox point, where
the shooting occurred, ever since.
For this reason it Is believed that
Gardner cannot have escaped from
the east end of the island.

Anderson is the same man who
fired two shots at a man whom he
believed to be Gardner at Camman
point, about a quarter of a mile from
Knox point, last week. O. G. Ander-
son, his father, who lives near Knox
point, said his dog barked just be-

fore last night's shooting.
Kew Policy Inaugurated.

Warden Maloney today inaugurated
a new policy in his search for the
fugitive. By beating the bushes 'by
day as well as at night he hopes to j

as to Successors
Arc Kept Secret by Ore-

gon's Xew Official.

Having been Installed as federal
prohibition director for Oregon yes
terday tha first thing Dr. Joseph A
Linvllle did was to request the resig-
nation of three of the staff. Those
who were asked to resign were E. R.
Wolfe, F. B. Curry and Delazon C.

Smith. In their places Dr. Linvllle has
jf recommended the appointment of three

men, whose Identity he Is keeping
secret for the present.

The removal of Mr. Wolfe comes
somewhat as a surprise, for it has
been supposed that he was well en

In
came that Dr. Linville was to have
the job of director, it was stated at
the time that Mr. Wolfe was to be re
tained. However, Dr. Linvllle ex
puined yesterday that he has a free
hand In making removals and recom
mending men to fill the vacancies. In
sofar as the Oregon senators are con-

cerned and that the senators have not
undertaken to Indicate what changes
should be made In the office.

From time to time Dr. Linville
making changes. Instead of

making a clean sweep at once. He
wants new men to be familiar with
the workings of the office before
other shifts are made. Johnson Smith,
firet prohibition director In Oregon,
who has been succeeded by Dr. Lin-
ville, extended every courtesy to the
new Incumbent and surrendered the
Job without one sigh of regret. Pio-
neering in prohibition, enforcement
has not been a bed of roses.

The staff under Director Linvllle
consists of nine men, all of whom are
agents except Jesse E. Flanders, who
is chief of the field operations. This
force, Dr. Linville considers inade-
quate for the amount of work to be
performed and a request for a larger
force has been made. The three
agents, who have been asked to re-
sign, will be given a vacation after
which they need not return to the
Job.

Today Senator McNary and Senator
Stanfield are expected to arrive
Portland for a little conference. The
programme is for the senators to mee
with their selections for federal jobs
and have a heart-to-hea- rt talk wit
the men. The senators will urgeerfl
ciency and, it is said, they will not
hamper their selections with recom
mendations as to subordinate pos
Hons.

RELIEF JOB FORMIDABLE

Red Cross Work at Constantinople
Must Be Discontinued.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 12. As
slstance rendered by the American
Red Cross to war refugees at Constart
tinople must be discontinued afte
October 1, officials of the organiza
tlon said today, despite reports of the
hopelees situation which will result
lor thousands of unfortunates there,

The American Red Cross has ex
pended upwards of 100,000 at Con
stantinople, officials said. The proh
lem or providing for refugees con
tinues to grow, however. It was said
with the gradual disappearance of as
sets possessed by some of the war vie
tlms, and it has been decided that the
work was entirely beyond the capac
ity oi a Bingie agency.

Escaped Postofflce Robber Caught.
TOLEDO, O., Sept. 12. Charles

Schultz, one of the three men con
victed of conspiracy ln connection
with the million dollar postoffice
robbery, who escaped from tin oounty
Jail on Labor day, was captured to
day at Crlssey, near Toledo, federal
authorities announced.

ND'EX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTERDAT'S Highest temperature.

degree; lowest, 46; cloudy.
TODAY'S Fair and warmer; winds mostly

normeny.
Foreign.

Irish courier leaves for Inverness. Page S.
Fight for Vilna heard by league. Pag 1.

Japan's Shantung proposal made public.rage 1.
German militarist! declared still to b

menace to world peace. Page 4.

National.
Power of Senator Lodge as leader de

clared waning. Page 4.
Big securities deal in behalf of railroads

reported closed, rage 14.
impending cabinet changes rumored.rags S.

Domestic.
Murder hearing shakes Arbuckle. Page 1.

California supreme court holds poll tax
on aliens invalid, rage s.

Laborer's pocket-piec- e proves $125,000
ruby. Page 13.

Baltimore prohibits auction of Jobless.
Page 1.

Kentucky pair wed each other third time.
Page 1.

Bodies of 109 victims of Texas flood are
recovered, rugo 14.

raelfle Northwest,
Evans says he had no hand ln Doran mur

der near The Dulles, rage .

One killed, three hurt In auto plunge near
Fossil rage l.

Gardner thought ts be off Island. Pag 1.

Sports.
Single O. equals record In free-for-a- ll pace

at Syracuse. Page 12.

pacific Coast league results: At Seattle 2,
Portland 9; at San Francises 1, Oak-
land 6. lags 12.

resigns from boxing commis-
sion, rag) 11

Commercial and Marine.
Decline, believed to be temporary, checks

wheat selling by farmers. Psgs 21.
Chicago whs u down with poor export

trade indicated. Pags ill.
Special stocks again under professional

pressure. Pageattl.
Two grain cargoes totaling nearly half

million bushels leave today. Paga 20.
Portland and Vicinity.

Auditorium tarns profit for city. Pags 10.
Northwest visited by short cold snap.

Page 7.

Pastor says nation leans toward world
leadership in militarism. Psgs It.

Portland churches plan connected action In

make It impossible for Gardner to get Dr Llnvllle ou tnr,. demo.
'

. (Concluded on Page I, Column I.) J thing after taking office. Page 1.

Dispute Settlement Is

Proposed to China.

JOINT RAIL CONTROL URGED

an Line Of-

fer Is Made.

PARLEY IS REQUESTED

Withdrawal of Troops Proml.scd as
Soon as Own Guard for

Road Is Organized.

PEKIN, Sept. 12. (By the Associated
Press.) Proposals of Japan sent to
China for the purpose of reaching a
settlement of the dispute over Shan-
tung were made public today. The
text follows: "The rights to lease
Kiao-Cha- u bay, together with rights
and privileges of the neutral sone are
to be fully restored to China.

If the Chinese government on Its
own Initiative opens the whole of the
leased territory as a commercial port,
recognising liberty of residence by
foreigners and of the carrying on of
commercial, industrial and agricul-
tural projects and also recognising
the rights and privileges acquired by
foreigners, the Japanese government
will rescind the agreement entered
into for the establishment of conces-
sions under exclusive jurisdiction and
of International concessions. (This
refers to the. agreement of May 25,
1915, regarding the 21 demands of
Japan).

Commercial Ports Wanted.
'The Chinese government agrees In

the Interest of trade and for the resi-
dence of foreigners, to open herself
certain suitable places In Shantung
as commercial ports. The regulations
for these will be drawn up by agree-
ment between the Chinese govern-
ment and all countries with Interests
there.

"The railway from Klao-Cha- u to
Tenlnan. together with the mining
areas belonging thereto, shnll become
tho joint enterprise of China and
Japan.

"Japan to relinquish all preferen-
tial rights acquired by virtue of treat-
ies relating to the leased territory of
Klao-Cha- u. (Japan under this relin-
quishes rights acquired under 1915,
1917 and 1918

"Preferential rights in tho
and the Chrfoo-Wclh-sle- n

railway shall be transferred by
Japan to the Joint manngrment of
the new banking consortium. (These
are projected railways).

Customs Granted to China.
"The Tslng-Ta- o customs shall be

recognised as part of the Chinese cus-
toms. In the same manner as during
the German regime.

"Regarding the disposal of publia
buildings and properties the prin-
ciple is recognized that these are re- - .
linqulshcd to China, but a mutual
agreement shall be entered Into for
the future maintenance of all publlo
works.

Details for the carrying out of the
above provisions and other matters
relating thereto, shall be further
settled by delegates appointed by the
Chinese and Japanese governments.

When the Chineso government
gives public notice of the formation
of a special police force to guard tho

railway, the Jap
anese government shall announce Im-

mediately the withdrawal of its troops
and transfer responsibility for pro-
tection of the railway to China."

ALIENS TO BE DEPORTED

Chinese, Mexicans and Hindus to

Start on Homeward Trips.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 12

Groups of Chinese, Mexicans and Hin
dus, who are to be deported for being

this country without proper au- -
hority, will start from New York,

Los Angeles and other cities the next
few days for New Orleans and San
Francisco to be sent home, it was an- -

ounced today at the department of
abor. Forty Chinese will leave New
ork Wednesday and 20 others wlli
ntraln st Chicago.

A number of the Chinese, It was
tated are seamen who have taken
dvantage of the frced-o- permitted
nder the seaman s act for aliens to

enter and remain in this country.
The department Is finding It dif-

ficult to cope with the flood of Chi-
nese endeavoring to enter this coun-
try from Cuba and Mexico, It was
stated. Many were allowed to go to
those countries In transit through
the United States and now are desti-
tute and are returning here.

AMERICANS ARE IN FAVOR

Ship Owners Kxpre Preference
In Manning of Yo.-ol- s.

NEW YORK. Sept. 12 A declara-
tion of preference for American citl
zens over aliens In the manning of
American ships was passed unani-
mously today at the quarterly

of the American Shipowners' as
sociation.

The declaration stated that history
afforded no example of a successfu'
maritime nation which drew the hull;
of its seagoing personnel from other
sources than its own Inhabitants and
that competent Americans were Justly
entitled to employment preference by
tU American shipowners.
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